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PROGRAM

35TH SOUTHERN FOREST INSECT WoRK CONFERENCE

Fayetteville, Arkansas
July J0-August 2, L99O

II'IONDAY, JT'LY 30

3:00-5:00 Registration - Hilton Lobby
1:00-5:00 Seed Orchard Pest Management Subcomnittee (Willian Lowe, Chair)

Hilton Blossom Room
4:00-6:00 State Pest Control Workers Meeting (Tim Tigner, Chair) - Hilton

Mcllroy Roon
4:30-5:00 SFIWC Executive Committee Meeting - Lorio's Room
6:30-7:00 1990 A.D. Hopkins Award Selection Committee Meeting (Ron

Billings, Chair)
l:00-10:00 Mixer and Registration - The Station Restaurant

TUESDAY, JULY 31

8:00-8:30 Registration - CCE 4th Floor Lobby
8:30-8:45 Welcome and Opening Remarks - CCE 403-404

Bill Yearian, Department of Entomology, University of
Arkansas

8:45-9:30 A.D. Hopkins Award Address: Fred M. Stephen
A HITCHHIKEB'S GUIDE TO TIIE SOUTHERN PINE BEETLE.

9:30-10:00 Preliminary Business Meeting
10:00-10:10 Break and Group Photographs - CCE 4th Floor Lobby

10:30-12:00 C0NCIJRREI'IT SESSIONS

L. NATTJRAL AND MAN.CAUSED DISASTERS . DO THET CAUSE PEST PROBLEIT,IS?
ccE 403-404
(Moderator: Felton Hastings, USFS, SEFES, Research Triangle Park, NC)

Informal Discussion
Pat Barry, USFS, FPM, Asheville, NC
Harry Yates, USFS, SEFES, Athens, GA
Jim Northun, Arkansas Forestry Comni-ssion, Little Rock
Ron Billings, Texas Forest Service, Lufkin
Skeeter Werner, USFS, Fairbanks, AK
Pete Lorio, USFS, SFES, Pineville, LA

2. PoSTER/COUPTTTEB SESSToN WrTH AUTHoRS. - CCE 406-407
(Moderator: Lynne Thompson, Department of Forest Resources, University of
Arkansas, Monticello)

Texas Oak Wilt Supplesiiion Project. (Poster)
rest Serviee, Lufkin, TX

The Gypsy Moth in Florida, 1981-1990. (poster)
John Fo1tz, University of Florida and Wayne Dixon. Florida Di.vision of
Forestry, Gainesville, FL
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(TUESDAY, cont. )

Mating Disruption for Control of Dioryctrj-a disclusa in Lob1o1ly Pine
Seed 0rchards. (Poster)
6t DeBarr and Jack Nord, USFS, SEFES, Athens, GA; Larry Barber and
Jose Negron, USFS, FPM R-8; and Chris Niwa, USFS, PSWFES

SWATH KIT - Aerial Application Technology. (Conputer Demonstration)
,wv

A Simulation Model for Slash Pine Seed 0rchards. (Computer

Carl Fatzinger, USFS, Olustee, FL and Wayne Dixon, Florida Division of
Forestry, Gainesville, FL

12:00-1:10 Lunch on your o$rn

1:30-3:00 PLEI.IARY WORKSH0P

FORESTRY PRACTTCES AND THE prrBLrC. - CCE 403-404
(Moderator: Forrest 0Iiveria, USFS, FPM, Pineville, LA)

Expert !,Jitnessing - Before, During and After.
Ron Billings, Chief, Pest Control Section, Texas Forest Service,
Lufkin, TX

Forest Management in a Public Setting.
Texas, Lufkin, TX

District Rangerts View of How the Public is Affected.
, Lufkin, TX

Industry View of National Forest Practices.
ansas Forestry Association,

Litt1e Rock, AR

How is the Public Affected by National Forest practices?
ildlife

Federation, Jasper, AR

3:00-3:30 Break

3:30-5:00 WOBKSHOP

FUTURE 0F PESTTCTDES rN FoRESrRY. - CCE 403-404
(Moderator: Lynne Thompson, Department of Forest Resources, University of
Arkansas, Monticello)

Regulatory Problems and Continued Pesticide Use.
John Taylor, USFS, Atlanta, GA

EPA's Tho-ughts on Pestj-cide Regulations.
cyr Dallas, TX

Perspective of Private Landowners and State Agencies.
Joe Pase, Texas Forest Service, Lufkin, TX
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(TUESDAY'r.""1.]rr"" 

., ,n" ,rrr.
John Taylor

What Future Changes are Expected from EPA or Congress?

"P=r, 
,rr-"*r""*r,

5:00- Dinner on your own

5:00-6:00 Tuesday's Posters removed and Wednesday's set up

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1

8:30-10:00 CONCURRENT !rI0RKSH0PS

L. BTOLmY AND COITTROL OF BARK BEETLES AND Tr{ErB ASSOCTATES. - CCE 406-407
(Moderator: Jane Hayes, USFS, SFES, Pi.nevi11e, LA)

Overview of SPB Research: SFES and Cooperators. (Poster)

SPB Dispersal. (Talk)
e-mm;ent,lsFs, SFES, Pinevilre, LA

Modeling Eeeqq4el !i4e Resistance to SPB. (Poster)

Host Reactions to SPB Attack, Fungal Inoculation and Mechanical
Wounding. (Poster)
Catalino Blanche, Mississippi State University, Starkville, MS

Efficacy of Methan Sodiun and Dimethyl Sulfoxide for SPB Reduction.'(Eml-
Mitch Mi11er, USFS, SFES, Pineville, LA

(Posters will renain in this room until 12:00)

2. ALTERTiIATTVE PEST coNTRoL TAcrrcs: Do THgr HArUE A ROLE rN FOREsr
El\ITorrrorxcY? - ccE 403-404
(very informal)
(Moderators: Bill Yearian and Seth Young, Departnent of Entomolog"y,
University of Arkansas, Fayettville)

10:00-12:00 Break

10:10-12:00 W0RKSH0P

1. BroLOcY AND coNTRoL oF BARK BEETLES AND THErR AssocrATEs. (conr.) -
ccE 403-404
(Moderator: Wes Nettleton, USFS, FPM, Atlanta, GA)

Evaluation of Limonene as an Inhibitor of Spruce Beetle Attack.
Skeeter Werner, USFS, PNWFES, Fairbanks, AK
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(WEDNESDAY, cont. )

Relationship of SPB Control Procedures and Infestation Proliferation.
ty

Update on the "SPB Demonstration Area Proiect."
Wes Nettleton

GIS Applications on the "SPB Demonstration Area Proiect."
Brian Spears, USFS, FPM, Atlanta, GA

Signifieance of Landscape Heterogeneity to SPB Population Dynanics.
J. Fitzgerald, R. Coulson, C. Lovelady

12:00- Lunch on your own, afternoon for infornal gatherj-ngs
(golf tournament, birding, sight seeing)

3:00 Load buses for Lake Wedington (see flyer in registration packet)
(swimning, volIeyba1l, horse shoes, hiking, paddle boats, fishing
boats, sail boats, etc. available for rental)

6:30 Dinner provided at Lake Wedington Pavilion

8:45 Load buses for return

THURSDAY, AUGUST 2

B:30-10:00 CONCURRENT W0RKSHOPS

1. HARDWOOD AI{D }TISCELI.AIIEOUS INSECTS. - CCE 402
(Moderator: Jin Solomon, USFS, Southern Hardwoods Laboratory, Stoneville,
MS)

Preview of Book, "Guide to 300 Species of Insect Borers in North
American Broadleaf Trees. "

Influences of Host Tree Quality on the Success of the Fruittree
Leafroller in Louisiana.
@ State University, Baton Rouge

SWATH KIT - Aerial Application Technology.

$tatus and Prognosis of Gypsy Moth in Virginia and Other Southern
States.
Do@HuUeI, USFS, HPM, Atlanta, GA

Sugarberry Decline/Psy1lid Interactions.
Rich Goyer, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge



(Thursday, cont. )

2. REGENERATTON TNSECTS. - CCE 403-404
(Moderator: John Foltz, Department of Entomology, University of Florida)

Causes of CRB (=Conservation Reserve Program) planting Failure.
hrhite Grubs in SC. Andy Boone, South Carolina Forestry-
@ia,SC
Whflglfingeq lgqtles in FL. Wayne Dixon, Florida Division of

Eolv Can_ We M.eagure Regenqration Weevil Fecundity and MovementT
John Fo1tz, University of Florida, Gainesville

How Do Fertilizer-Herbicide Appllcations Affect Tip Moths?
tate

University, Nacogdoches, TX

Wttat 4Ie theEp_Moth-Host Tree Interactions in Intensiygly_fgngged
rl-ne Hlantations?
ffiiversity of Arkansas, Fayettvi-r1e

10:00-10:30 Break
10:30-12:00 Photo salon and Final Business Meeting - ccE 403-404
L2zoo-L2ztj sFrwc Exeeutive commirtee Meering - ccE 403-404

The USDA Forest Service is the Fayettville Hiltonrs Industry of the Month.
There will be a display in the Hilton second floor lobby through the month of
August.
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THIRTY-FIFIH SFII,IIC
MINUTES . PRELI}IINARY BUSINESS lIIEETING

Fayetteville, Arkansas
31 July 1990

The meeting h,as ca11ed to order by Chairman Pete Lorio at 8:l0am on Tuesday, 3L
JuIy 1990.

Pete introduced Fred Stephen. Fred welcomed everyone to Fayetteville and the
University of Arkansas. Fred gave a brief overview of forest entomology in
Arkansas, mentioning Lynne Thompson at the University of Arkansas - Monticello
and Jim Northum of the Arkansas Division of Forestry in Little Rock. Fred
concluded by nentioning that the Arkansas Razorbacks are now in the
Southeastern Conference.

Pete then introduced Marita Lih. She talked about Ioca1 amangements and
reminded everyone about the picnic, birding trip and golf tournament.

Pete then ca11ed on L5rnne Ttrompson, program chairman, to update everyone on
changes in the progran. 0n1y one change was anticipated - due to the absence
of Bill Yearian the workshop on Alternative Pest Control Tactics scheduled for
Wednesday was in danger of being cancelled. fnterested menbers decided to go
ahead and have the session.

Pete introduced Ron Billings who then introduced Fred Stephen, the A.D. Hopkins
Award Winner for 199O. Fred then gave this years award talk: "A Hitchhiker's
Guide to the Southern Pine Beetle.r'

After Fredts ta1k, Pete asked if someone would move to dispense with reading of
the mj.nutes of the last meeting. The motion was made, seconded and passed.
Pete asked newcomers to introduce themselves. "First-timers" were Matt
Pelligrine and Bob Tisdale of Mississippi State University; Roger Sandquist,
USDA Forest Service, Forest Pest Managenent, Portland, Oregon; David
Meriwether, USDA Forest Service, National Forests in Texas, Lufkin, Texas; Bob
Caha1, Stephen F. Austin State University, Nacogdoches, Texas; and Jane Hayes,
Project Leader, USDA Forest Service, Forest Insect Research, Pineville,
Louisiana.

Pete asked for a moment of silence to honor SFIWC attendees who had recently
passed on: Jerry Lanier, Syracuse University; Horace Lund, Auburn University;
Hoover Lambert, USDA Forest Service, Forest Pest Management retired; Mark
McGregor and Bob He11er.

Transitions occurring in the past year included: the retirements of John Moser
and Lloyd Wilson. Jane Hayes has become the new project leader, USDA Forest
Service, Forest Insect Research, Pineville, Louisiana. Jane comes from USDA
Agricultural Research Service in Stoneville, Mississippi. Cindy Huber is the
new field representative at the Asheville, North Carolina field office, USDA
Forest Service, Forest Pest Management. Harold Flake has moved from the
Asheville field office to the Forest Pest Management regional office in
Atlanta. Two members have left the University of Florida: Tom Phillips to the
University of Wisconsin, Madison and Ton Atkinson to the University of
California, Riverside.
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Pete asked if there h,as any old business. There was none. Discussion of new
business began with the need to choose a ne!, counselor to replace Chuck DuI1.
Evan Nebeker volunteered to chair a committee to recommend a replacement. He
will "round-up" the comnittee members.

Pete asked Evan to give an update on the North Anerican Forest Insect Work
Conference. Evan stated that the conference will be held at the Radisson in
Denver, Colorado on March 25-28, L99t. There are 16 workshops scheduled and
the overall theme will be forest entonology needs for the future.

Pete then reninded everyone of the need to decide if the SFIWC will meet next
year since the National Work Conference will be in March of next year. Also,
it will be necessary to choose a location, local arrangements chairperson, and
a progran chai.rperson. Pete asked everyone to think about these issues and be
ready to discuss them at the final business meeting.

No further business t as raised and the meeting was adjourned.
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THIBTY-FIHTH SFII,'C
MINUTES - FINAL BUSINESS MEETING

Fayettevll1e, Arkansas
2 August 1990

The meeting was caIled to order by acting-Chairman Felton Hastings at 10:30an
on Ttrursday, 2 August 1990. Felton had agreed to fill in for Chairman Pete
Lorio because Pete had to return to Pineville on Wednesday.

Felton began by calling on Jerry Lenhard to announce the winners of this year,s
Photo Sa1on. Ttrere were 70 slides entered this year in several categories and
winning slides were judged this year by Richard Flamm, Alex Mangini and Bill
Thoeny.

Felton then thanked Marita Lih and Lynne Thompson for their efforts in making
this meeting a success. He also congratulated Fred Stephen on his A. D.
Hopkins presentation and Gary DeBarr for wi-nning the A.D. Hopkins Award for
L99L.

Russ McKinney gave the Losses Report and said that hard copies of the report
were available at the registration desk. Harry Yates gave the Historiants
Report.

Felton made a suggestion to the membership that the final business meeting be
moved to 8:30am on the final day so that more people could attend. Many folks
could not attend today's meeting because of travel arrangements.

Felton then began discussion of new business by calling on Lynne Thompson.
Lynne recommended that the Progran Chairman for the next meeting be Mitch
Mil1er. Mitch was accepted unaninously. Evan Nebeker nominated Gerald Nordin
of the university of Kentucky to be counselor. Gerald was accepted
unaninously.

Felton then raised the issue of having a neeting next year. He nentioned thefact that several members who had to leave early had given him written noteswith their opinions. Felton asked if these could be considered proxy votes.
John Foltz said this would not follow the rules of parlianentary procedure.
Fred Stephen recommended that we have a meeting next year and that it should beput to a vote of all members by means of a mailed ballot. John Foltz also
recommended that a treeting be held next year. Several menbers noted that state
workers may not have the option of attending both the National Work Conference
i-n March and the SFIWC later in the year. Lynne Thompson noted that thisyear's participation was "half-hearted;" he had difficulty getting people toparticipate in workshops. He feels that we should have a nore enthusj.astic
response' there should be fewer speakers and more discussion, and emphasis
should be on discussion of ideas rather than data presentations. Fred Stephen
mentioned that the national conference would be heavily structured so that the
SFIWC should be less formal. Bob Bridges told the group that he had attended
the sessions of the l{estern Forest Insect lr,ork Conference held in the fa1I (in
conjunction with the pathology people) and then in the following spring of lastyear. He felt that both meetings were good and that having two meetingsrelatively close to one another did not adversely affect the quality. Andy
Boone made a motion to have the meeting next year and to expand the vote to
include proxy votes for future meetings. Jack Nord proposed that meetings be
changed to every two years or every eighteen months and that we should not meet
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next year. Fred Stephen suggested that Andy anend hi.s motion to delete the
proxy votes. Andy changed his motion to include only the question of havi-ng a
meeting next year. The anended notion was seconded by Pat Barry; and the
motion to have a meeting next year carried by a vote of 24 to 5.

Jim Hyland said that he had his arn "severely twisted" by several menbers to
invite the I'Iork Conference to Alabama, preferably Gulf Shores. He agreed to be
loca1 arrangements chairman on the condition that the meeting be held the
second week of August.

Alex Mangini asked for the floor. He thanked the folks who had been
responsible for this years success: the program chairman, Lynne Thompson and
local arrangement folks: Marita Lih, Fred Stephen, Garrold Wallis, Darrell
Ross, Russell Groves, Bryan Coppedge, Mike Jones and Sharif Taha. Alex thanked
them for doing an excellent job. He also thanked all the participants for
naking this meeting a success.

Harry Yates suggested that everyone try to celebrate the anniversary of A.D.
Hopkins first day on the job (he will 1et the secretary/treasurer know what
date thi.s is so all members cErn be reninded in the next nailing).

No further business was raised and Felton adjourned the meeting.
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fntroductory Remarks - A.D. Hopkins Award Address...

...This yearrs A.D. Hopkins Award Address was given by Dr. Fred M. Stephen of
the Department of Entonology, University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Arkansas.
He was approached by Secretary/Treasurer Alex Mangini about including his
address in the 1!!0 Proceedings; Dr. Stephen generously agreed. Hopefully,
this is the beginning of a tradition of including the A.D. Hopkins Award
Address in the Proceedings of each year...
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HITCIIHIKERIS GUIDE TO TI{E SOUTHERN PINE BEETLE

DR. FRED M. STEPHEN

A.D. Hopkins Award Address
August 1, t99O

Fayetteville, Arkansas

INTRODUCTION

It is a real pleasure for me to be able to present this talk to you today. It
is certainly an honor to be recognized by one's peers, and this award is
something for which I wj-l1 always be exceptionally proud.

Most research is the result of the combined efforts and talents of many
individuals, and I have been very fortunate to have worked with some of the
best i-ncluding Marita Lih, Gerald Wal1is, Tim Paine, Hamdy Taha, Marc Linit and
many others. Ttris award should real1y be distributed among all of them, too.

In considering subjects for this talk I became imnediately confused. My
standard presentations are either l0 minute lectures or 10-20 minute scj.entific
papers. Don't worry... neither one of those choices seemed like a very good
idea to me either. I did, however, choose to stick to my favorite topic... the
southern pine beetle (SPB) and the trees that it lives in.

It has occurred to me of course that this is my chance to express my owrr
selective biases toward an ecosystem that I have come to know well enough Lo be
in awe at its complexity, its resiliency and its many remarkable evolutionary
adaptations. And, I also know it well enough to realize that if I had most of
Sa.m Walton's money and lots more time than I will probably ever have, I sti1l
wouldn't understand all of the nysteries that exist in that system.

My plan today is to take you down a few different paths that have occurred as aresult of thinking about tny owrl views on natural control of SPB. Each of thesepaths starts with questions, the basic questions that are asked as soon as
people see what this insect is and what it does in the forest. I will make
some steps along the way and touch on sone research and ideas in a bit ofdetail, but generally I plan to talk about ideas rather than data... hence thetitle.

DESCRIPTIONS OF THE SOTrfI{EBN PINE BEETLE.

When you hear the descriptive phrases often used to categorize SPB... theyreally are catchy... such things cone to mind as... Totally Devastating,
Econonically Important, Politically Sensitive, Ecologically Interesting,
Complex, Frustrating, Unpredictable, Fascinating!

A11-in-a11 it adds up to great research problem! And it has been that for more
than a hundred years!

Consider for a monent these slides on SPB: You have all seen some sinilar...
as a natter of fact you have probably seen these... or worse sti1l, you may
have taken them. But they illustrate well many topics and are a good startingpoint for this journey. [Shown here were slides of: individual infested trees- probably initiated by lightning, small spots - active, snal1 spots -inactive, large infestation - Four Notch in East Texas.]
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Seeing these pictures brings to nind questions about which I an fascinated, and
around which much thought and research (atthough unfortunately not always in
that order) have been directed for the last century. So I'm going to raise a
number of questions... but I don't expect we'II find al1 the answers.

FIT/E QT'ESTIONS

lrihere, when and why do spots begin?

Lightning has long been recognized as inportant... In 1909, A.D. Hopkins said:
"pine... trees... struck by lightning... furnish exceptionally favorable
conditions for the perpetuation and multipli.cation of the pine... beetles.
This is especially true in the Southern States, where a pine tree struck by
lightning attracts the beetles to the spot, and they not only enter the injured
tree but attack and kil1 a number of those surrounding it.tt

Furthermore, Hopkins went on to say, in regard to lightning initiating spots
and the impact of natural enemies: "...the constant supply of such trees
furnishes also favorable conditions for the multiplication and perpetuation of
the natural enemies of the destructive beetles (insects and birds), [although]
these enemies are frequently not sufficiently nurerous to serve as a natural
check, and the living Limber is attacked by the broods of beetles which develop
in the lightning-struck trees." Yet it seems common knowledge today that
greater than 901 of spots less than 10 trees fail to grovr. As we'II ask again
at our next stop, why?

Now, nearly 80 years after Hopkins, the work of Bob Coulson, Richard Flamrn and
their colleagues [Texas A&M University] is currently unraveling the details of
lightning and SPB. They are putting together a great story about this
phenomenon.

Thei"r results indicate a trenendous frequency of lightning strikes and just how
important these are in providing abundant, ideal hosts for beetles. The
results of their work may be highly significant in predicting the distribution
of SPB i.nfestations and damage in the future.

Irltty do some spots gr.ow and others die?

Is it a function of variable tree resistance, changing stand conditions,
current beetle populati.on levels in the area,, prevailing weather, or what about
random good o1' luck? Discrete spot growth is a pretty unique phenomenon and
probably occurs because the spot functions as a strong secondary attractive
site. Pheronone production must be somewhat constant, resulting fron continual
allocation of emerging beetle brood and re-emerging adults moving from
previously infested trees to the pheromone source at newly attacked adjacent
trees.

This brings up the topic of pheromones... which, as a hitchhiker, is one ride
along these roads that I an choosing not to take today. Pheromones obvi.ously
have exceptional potential for effective monitoring and control, and are
central to many aspects of SPB and associate biology. But time is limited and
Irm going to use mine for other things...

Such as... moving down the road to those new smal1 spots which have passed that
uncertain line between dying and growing, and the collective groups of
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infestations which form SPB populations. This raises the question which is
nost central to what I want to talk about today and is also nost relevant to ny
own interests of understanding SPB population dynamics...

lrJtrat factors are most important in causing SPB populations to fluetuate?

What about cold?

In 1909, Hopkins described "the complete extermination of the southern pine
beetle in the Virginias by the exceptionally cold winter of L)02-J."

And J.A. Beal in L933, concluded that rtlow temperatures are... believed to be
the most important single limiting factor in the area [of the South] most
seriously affected by this insect."

Now, many years later we find ourselves involved in a cooperative research
venture with Forest Pest Management IUSDA Forest Service, (F?M)] and Forest
Insect Research IUSDA Forest Service, Southern Forest Experiment Station
(SFES) I to investigate SPB population dynamics in the winter and to attempt to
use that information to extend the usefulness of our SPB predictive model to
the winter and spring nonths.

['le have just completed our first field winter, and among the more intriguing
things we have noted are... patterns of cold related mortality which correspond
well to earlier observations of BeaI (1933). He noted that, because of larval
feeding and surrounding moisture content, larvae situated in the phloem
probably contained more moisture than those in the drier outer bark, and that
mortality to those larvae in noister areas was significantly greater than to
those in the drier outer bark.

We also were fortunate to be studying a spot in the Big Slough !,iilderness in
Texas which underwent an exceptionally rapid increase in population; the spot
shooting from 1t infested trees in late April of this year to 164 infested
trees by late May. We are exanining now the possible opportunities for beetle
innigration and also within-spot growth in an attempt to account for this
striking population increase.

How about rainfall?

From 1921 to 1950, F.C. Craighead was in charge of the Division of Forest
Insect Investigations for,the,Bureau of-.Entomology and Plant Quarantine. He
declared: "Ttre most striking fact regarding the southern pine beetle is the
rapidity with which populations of the beetle both increase and decrease,
because of only slight variations from normal... climatic conditions. A drop
of one inch or nore below the normal nonthly precipitation for several months
is Iike1y to be followed by a narked increase in infestation... When an
incipient outbreak seems well undervray, a return to normal or excess rainfall
is promptly followed by a marked reduction in beetle survival."

Yet, more recent work attempting to correlate weather and SPB epidemics
suggests this is not easily detectable even if it occurs. That is, there are
no satisfactory correlations.

So, what has happened? Perhaps early workers such as Beal and Hopkins saw
patterns which appeared clear to them, but nore recently our better statistical
techniques now eliminate spurious results that appear significant?
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Certainly it is clear that the amount of precipitation and the tining with
which it occurs can significantly influence tree growth patterns and celI
differentiation, which appear to be very important in resin production and
hence tree susceptibility to bark beetle attack. Pete Lorio's [SFES] work,
anong others provides clear evidence of this.

$lhat about food? - the influence of the host tree.

The larvae of SPB develop prinarily in the carnbiun-phloem tissue in the first
instars, moving outwards in the later instars and pupating nore toward the
outer bark. Dense and successful brood development is indicated by very short
1arval mines, suggesting that larvae obtain nutrients without extensive
movenent through the phloem tissue.

Again, this has long been realized. I found a drawing (Fig. 19, p. 58) of SpB
egg galleries by Hopkins in his 1t0t nonograph showing a "nornal larva1 mine
[which] is first short and thread-1ike, then suddenly enlarges into a broad
cavity, but sometimes... a thread-like abnormal IarvaI mine is extended for a
much greater distance.rt Work by Barras, by Bridges, by Perry [a11 at SFES] now
reveals that the absence of mycangial fungi (which appear beneficial to larva]
nutrition and development) may account for prolonged larval mines and delayed
development.

I also found an intriguing reference in Miller and Keenrs (1950) tome on the
Biology and Control of the Western Pine Beetle to some work by R.N. Jeffrey in
1929 arrd 1930 with western pine beetle, SPBrs closest relative. Jeffrey found
that the inner bark and phloen contain 6O-7Ofr moisture and have a hi.gher
nutritional content than the outer bark whose moisture is only between 6-gf.
By the time the larvae left the phloen to nigrate to the outer bark, the 1eveI
of sugars had faIlen to a lower level in the phloem than found in the outer
bark.

Interestingly, in the winter this may also relate to increased survival for
larvae that are in an area of lower moi.sture during periods of severe co1d, asI nentioned just previously.

How does the overall phenomenon of host resistanee affect population
fluctuation?

One fact about which I-an conti.nually anazed-is-that bark beetles are the only
phytophagous insects (that I know of) that must ki11 their hosts in order to
reproduce. IIopkins, at the turn of the century, said: "A11 [of the species of
Dendroctonus] studied, however, have denonstrated their ability to attack
healthy trees and ki1l them whenever the individuals of a species occur in
sufficient nunbers to overcome the resistance of the tree... The ability of
these insects to overcone the resistance exerted by a living, healthy tree...
[is remarkable]. "

Certainly from an ecological perspective this is a fascinating dilemna whichputs tree defense systems in the unique and unenviable position of rejecting
mass attack by invading bark beetles or letting the organism die. It is
little wonder that the tradeoffs between tree growth, allocatj.on of nutrient
reserves for reproduction, survival from induced stress such as drought, and
fail-safe defense result in a complicated system that we have had difficulty in
interpreting.
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Tree resistance (in the form of the resin system and in induced h5persensi-tive
wound response) and lts variation and interactions with season, SPB population
leveIs, stand conditions, and SPB fungal associations have recently been
targets for extensive investigation (including projects by Hain and Cook at
North Carolina State University; Hodges, Nebeker and Blanche at Mississippi
State University; Pete Lorio and colleagues at Pineville [SFES]; Peter Sharpe
and colleagues at Texas A&M; as well as Tin Paine and others fron my 1ab).

The theories of Pete Lorio and others relating changes in patterns of cellular
growth and differentiation to resin available for tree growth or defense helps
us understand the seasonal variations in resistance fron early spring, when
most energy is devoted to growth, to mid-summer when conditions of slight
moisture stress can interact with resin production to result in trees with high
defensive capabilities.

Undoubtedly there exists a spectrun of tree resistance ranging from a healthy,
vigorous tree to one whose defense mechanisms have been decinated by an acute
stress such as lightning. A few years ago we did some experinental work in
cooperation with the group at Pineville [SFES] in subjecting trees to acute
stress, in the form of freezing the stem, in order to ninimize the ability of
the trees to resist attack. We had hoped that this technique would drastically
lower tree resistance, permitti-ng us to evaluate that condition with respect to
SPB within tree populations - e.g. attack density and survival, habitat
suitability for brood development, and emergence density. We were successful
in denonstrating that dry-ice applied in conbination with aluminum rods through
the trunk could rapidly freeze the tree to about 1l degrees below zero,
Farenheit, but variation in rainfall and beetle population leve1s between years
have delayed our ability to decipher the results.

The interaction of these multiple factors and their importance in SPB
population systems continues to be an intriguing area of fruitful study.

Letrs move on to natural enemies, probably the area about which I am most
curious.

Historically, bark beetle natural enenies have been treated in a rather
patronizing nanner, i.e. they dontt get no respect, as illustrated by the quote
fron Hopkins (1909): "...this whole subject of parasites and predatory enemies
of forest insects and their economic relations is one which has not as yet
received the -attention it deserves." I would emphasize that after 81 years it
stilI hasn't.

Many reports about natural enemies are contradictory and one can probably
deduce whatever one wants. Listen to some of the older ideas about the
inportance of birds to bark beetles:

Chanberlin (1939) felt that woodpeckers were valuable with western and. nountain
pine beetre, but mostly when beetle population densities were 1ow.

Blackman (1931) on the other hand believed woodpeckers were only of minor
i.nportance to mountain pine beetle in Colorado and Arizona.

Contrast this with Swaine (1918) who said of woodpeckers in British Columbia:ttlnsectivorous birds, particularly the woodpeckers, are decidedly beneficial in
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destroying the broods of bark beetles whenever their numbers are sufficiently
great.tt

Bea1, in 1911, who seemed to believe that woodpeckers could be important at
tines, did a study that some of you who deal with endangered species, SPB, and
intensive forest management might appreciate. He killed 3,453 woodpeckers
(including 75 red-cockaded woodpeckers [now listed as an endangered species])
to examine their stomach contents. As an aside, red-cockaded woodpeckers fed
mostly on insects including only one scolytid... a species of Ips.

Irltrat do we know about natural enemies?

We11, we know that there is an extensive conplex of parasites and predators
that have been identified. We know also that SPB probably has the most
extensive complex of any of the bark beetles studied. Research of many has
contributed here: Berisford, Coster, Dixon and Payne, Goyer and Lenhard,
Linit, Moser, Kinn, Nebeker and Mizell, 0vergaard, Thatcher, etc. Many have
contributed to categorization of bark beetle associates.

We know that the arrival pattern of many associates is predictable in tine and
space and similar to other Dendroctonus species with sinilar ecological
requi.sites.

We are beginning to learn more about natural enemy host seIection... we are
finding, for exanple, through current work by Berisford, Birgersson, Dahlsten
and Pa5me, that there is an important role for odors released by fungal
associates of SPB in parasitoid attraction.

We find that the complex of natural enemies is similar to that found with other
Ips, Scolytus, and Dendroctonus species. Many natural enemies are not
conpletely host specific and they switch back and forth between Ips and
Dendroctonus as illustrated by the work of Berisford and Kudon fUniversity of
Ceorgial with the SPB/Ips parasitoid conplex.

We have learned that natural enemies do cause significant amounts of
mortality. Marc Linit and I, by excluding natural enenies in the field, were
able to estinate that over 251 reaL nortality within a generation was caused by
insect predators and parasi-tes (others see about the same - e.g. Moore).

We know that natural eneuies nay act in a density dependent manner in their
response to host density. -Marita Lih and I have studied natural enemy
populations in Arkansas in years when outbreaks were developing, peaking and
had crashed. We have sone evidence that natural enemies did respond to SPB
populations in a delayed density dependent manner; although r{,e are not yet
ready to proclaim them the cause of SPB decline.

Peter Turchin ISFES] and Ron Billings [Texas Forest Service] are also currently
working on a paper in whieh they evaluate the cyclical behavior of SPB for
evidence of delayed density dependence.

Our SPB model functions well to predict growth of many infestations.
Incorporated into these predictions is our best estimate of natural
enemy-eaused mortality. When the effects of natural enemies are ninimized or
renoved in an experimental fashion fron our population node1, SPB populations
explode rapidly. Although h,e cannot be sure of the accuracy of these
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predictions, it does suggest clearly that if natural enenies are somehow
disrupted, higher populations of the beetle would undoubtedly occur.

Misunderstandings regarding importance of natural enemies... and there are
many.

It is $rong to assume that because natural enemies cause a smal1 percent
mortality they are of minimal importance. This is very connonly done and can
be dramatically wrong. Mortality that is small in amount, but which varies
according to density of the beetle population ccrn, in fact, be of najor impact
on population regulation. A change of mortality of 3 or 4/, that occurs late in
the generation of the beetle, say the pupal stage, could easily result in an
outbreak developing or terminating within a year.

Also, it is wrong to assune that because SPB outbreaks do occur that natural
enemies are ineffective. Natural enenies may be very inportant in regulating
population density almost all of the time and may fail for reasons we do not
yet understand. Consider, for example, the importance of natural enemies in
our model in keeping populations in check.

It is wrong to assume that just because a sampling method works for the beetle
it will also give reliable estimates of natural enemy abundance. Our research
on sampling shows the need for larger sample size or more samples because
natural enemy populations occur at lower density and are more highly aggregated
than are the beetles. Furthermore, normal sanpling methods for SPB will almost
always result in an underestimate of natural enemy density which will tend to
further mininize their impact. Reasons are: 1) sampled too early in their
life stage, 2) sanpling method (x-ray or dissection) misses what is there.

It is wrong to assume that sanpling of natural enemies during an outbreak will
give reliable estinate of their abundance (or inpact) during other periods.
Natural enemy populations are not static. Just as SPB populations rise and
faII, so will natural enemies, particularly if they are density dependent. So,
sanpling as an infestation is building or is at its peak will perhaps give a
dranatically lower estimate of enemy density than would be obtained from
sanpling subsequent to the peak or during endemic periods.

It is also possibly wrong to assume that, because they kiI1 many individuals,
predators are more inportant than parasitoids. The host specific nature and
searching abilities of parasitoids, particularly at low host density, may be
the reason the5r can,be-so effective. This has certainly been demonstrated in a
variety of examples of classical biological control.

So what is the bottom line...? Much has been said about the fact that natural
enemies are abundant - or not abundant, but seldom have they been studied in a
manner which would allow serious conclusions to be nade as to their impact on
population dynanics.

Fungal associates?

Earliest descriptive reports about southern pine beetles also mention that
fungi vrere present in the subcortical habitat. Bluestain was noted, and by the
1930's its role in the rapid death of the tree was a topic of speculation.

The research by Bamas, Bridges, and Pemy anong others, set the stage for
realization of the importance of the fungal associate complex to the dlrnamics
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of SPB populations, and established the role of the complex not only in
overcoming tree resistance and kitrling the tree, but also j.n influencing
habitat qualiLy, larval nutrition and beetle surviorship.

Because inoculation of pines with SPB-associate fungi results in the formation
of an induced, h5persensitive wound response, a number of investigators
including Steve Cook and Fred Hain, as well as Tim Paine and I have used the
fungal associates as indicators of tree resistance to attack.

Differences in the size of the induced wound response as a function of the type
of fungus inoculated has been observed; and Tin Paine and I have suggested the
possibility that the nycangial fungi., which produce a lesion that is no
different from a sterile wound, are somehow avoiding the trees' defense
mechanisms.

Bob Bridges ISFES] and Wes Nettleton [FPM] observed nininal bluestain in trees
from faster growing, larger infestations. Further work is needed on this
subject.

Ttris area remains an active site of investigation for my lab and numerous
others. In fact, W110, a national research project on the interaction of bark
beetles and pathogens of North American conifers, is currently an active group
for di.scussion and coordination of research in this area.

Robbers?

It is noted by several of the early bark beetle researchers that anong the
associates found with southern, as well as other pine bark beetles, that
reduced success can at tines be attributed to what they refer to as
"robbers". . . those other insects which take away possible food or space for the
immature bark beetles in which to develop. Prinarily these robbers are the
different Ips species and ceranbycids. Investigations by Bob Coulson and his
students have carefully detailed the negative impact to SPB resulting fron
competitive interactions with the ceranbycid Monochamus. And, interactions
with Ips have also been examined.

How fast can SPB populations increase? Can we predict thLs?

Is the Four-Notch the maximun? [The Four-notch was a SPB infestation of
approximately 5000 acres which developed over several years in the mid-1p80's
on the San Houston National Forest in Texas.]

The inportance of being able to predict rate of infestation growth and
corresponding anounts of tree mortality in existing SPB infestations was
identified during the ESPBRAP fExpanded Southern Pine Beetle Research and
Applications Progra.m] and IPM [Integrated Pest Managenent] Prograns.

As we, and others, learned more about SPB population d5mamics, the
possibilities of developing good predictive models increased. The results of
our efforts, the University of Arkansas SPB Spot Growth Model ISPBMODEL]...
imeverently known as the ilHog Model'... was developed by Marita Lih, Handy
Taha and a number of students.

Origlna11y, our model was research oriented... it changed quickly toward user
orientation. FPM requirements: simple input data essential, no tree climbing
or bark beetle population sampling.
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The model's objective: up to three months prediction of nunbers of currently
infested and total dead trees in existing infestations.

We feel that we have been successful in producing a model that gives accurate
predictions with minimal input, and, for several years, it has been in
operational use by FPM for their biological evaluations of existing SPB
infestations and to provide justification for control decisions. This is
particularly important in politically sensitive situations involving endangered
species and wilderness.

Currently the SPBM0DEL is also being used 4s...
a research evaluation tool - SPB contro1...
for comparative analysis of spot growth - pheromone trials...
for conparative analysis of spot growth - Pestroy treatments...
the Integrated SPB Expert System - as a component of the
prediction/evaluation module .

And, as I mentioned earlier, we are currently involved in cooperative projects
with USDA Forest Service, Forest Pest Management and Southern Forest Experiment
Station in studying SPB winter biology with the intent of extending the model's
usefulness to the winter and spring periods.

And now a question for the future...

Hhat research is needed to better understand SPB population dynamics?

In October 1989, a work conference entitled, "The Attraction and Dispersal of
Pine Bark Beetles and Their Associates" rdas held in Virginia. The participants
Idere people who have devoted significant parts of their careers to the study of
the majority of pine bark beetles found in the wor1d. Dj.scussion there
identified the "current state of knowledge," "needs for future research" andrpotentJ.al for forest protection" in four subject areas related to bark
beetles.

Letrs now make sone quick stops to discuss some of the conclusions reached by
this group:

Needs for research on bark beetle dispersal.

The consensus here was.that we know so IittIe, anything ne$, would help.
Seriously, nuch is needed but perhaps the greatest need for infornation is in
the areas of between-spot movement and spot proliferation.

Needs for research on secondary attraetion.

rt was agreed here that both basic research (on chemistry, physiology, and
behavior) and applied research (including survey, suppression and economical
analysis) was seen as essential for the development of this area.

Needs for research on host selection and susceptibility.

Characterization of host susceptibility.

Interactions between bark beetles and fungi.
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Role of living host physiology in bark beetle comrnunication.

Basic tree physiology.

Relationship between host susceptibility and population density.

Interspecific differences in conifer-bark beetle interactions.

Needs for research on bark beetle assoeiates.

Biology and behavior... including life histories, systematics, coevolutionary
interactions and comparative analysis among major beetles.

Impact of associates is one highly significant area.

What is their role in endemic versus epidemic populations?

How can we develop and utilize accurate sampling techniques for natural
enemies?

Essential that we don't study natural enemies in isolation fron their hosts.
Need to have good estimates of within-tree and infestation-wide abundance of
SPB to put natural enemy infornation in proper perspective.

Investigate potential for density dependent response in natural enemies both at
the leve1 of collective species groups, or guilds, and also with individual
species.

If natural enemies do have a significant role in bark beetle populati.on
regulation, experi.nentation to establish this is how it will be docunented.

Pathogens - Iittle known, sti1l great potenti.al.

Management of bark beetle associates.

Biological control - classical; new association concept may be tried.

Silvicultural techniques to maxinize natural enemy effectiveness and
ninimize disruption of existing control.

Monitoring - tie in with sa.npli_ng methods and pheromones.

Funding levels - historically mininal - needs improvement.

Usl.ng our Lnformation.

Since the first time researchers began the process of trying to sort out the
reasons why bark beetle populations change in abundance over time, they have
been asked for advice on what to do. Because control has been a difficult,
expensive and perhaps seldom effective undertaking it has long been recognized
that total pest eradication was not always necessary. Consider Hopkins'
comments... "As a rule, it is not only useless but unnecessary to attempt the
complete extermi.nation of... the beetles within a given forest... in the case
of a destructive outbreak it is necessary to destroy only from !0 to 75/" of the
beetles in order to bring them under complete control."
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Would we agree with his comments today? Fortunately, we now have tools which
cErn more successfully address such issues, but how do we get the answers to the
people who need them?

Perhaps the botton line, which touches on all the paths we have followed
today... and one about which many of us in research have not been sufficiently
concerned, is the effective transfer and actual utilization of available
information.

Cooperative work among nany, but initiated and directed by Bob Coulson and his
colleagues at Texas A&M University, has 1ed to the development and
implementation of a SPB Integrated Expert Systen IISPBEX] that has the
possibility of synthesizing and applying much of the infornation and many ideas
developed by us all. For the future, this would seem an ideal approach toward
rapid utilization and effective incorporation of new information into forest
management systems.

CONCLUSION

Recently, my father-in-1aw, with a somewhat jaundiced eye, told me he read that
key-note speakers should be only entitled to two "finallys" and one "in
conclusion." I think I have said ny I'final1ys" and so here i-s my "conclusion:"

Robert van den Bosch, a friend and colleague at Berkeley, told me once that he
loved what he was doing so much that he was continually amazed at his good
fortune in being paid for doing it. I know forest entomologists who felt the
same, and I hope you can deduce from my talk today that I remain as one of
then. Thank you for the honor of this award.
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THIRTY.FIFTH SFI!ilC
TREASURER'S REPORT

Statement of Finances - 1990

Debits

Date Anount Check No. Payee Purpose

t/27 S 9.28 draft Clarke Printing Checks
5/5 133.45 101
5/5 B.B7 toz
5/5 B.B7 103
6/1 1oo.oo 104
7 /g 81.00 105
7/2L LO.65 105
7 /27 150.00 draft Cash
B/2 33.67 107
8/2 505.04 1oB
B/2 108.34 109
8/2 785.46 110
8/2 1358.00 1L2
8/2 3L2.5o 113
8/2 575.oo 114
8/2 698.32 115
8/2 80.50 1t6
1L/29 45.00 tL7

Total $5013.95

US Postal Service Postage
Russell McKinney Envelopes
Susan Stanley Envelopes
The Wilderness Co. Deposit/Picnic Site
US Postal Service Postage
WalMart Cash Box

Change for Registn.
Univ. of Arkansas Van Rental
OzarkMtn. Smokehouse Food/Drinks/Break
Rainbow Graphics Silk Skrn./Valises
Borealis, Inc. Souvenir Valises
The Station Restrnt. Food/Mixer & Picnic
Univ.,,of Arkansas Bus Rental

Room Rental
Fayetteville Hilton Food/Tuesday Breaks
The Wilderness Co. Rental/Picnic Site
Laurie Cook Reimb. /Travel*

*Reimbursement of travel expenses for invited speaker. Approved by Executive
Committee.

Credits

Date Amount Source

L/Lg $ 657.08 Balance Brought Forward (Check fron Bill Hoffard)
7/9 300.00 Pre-registrations and Sustaining Member Contributions
7 /L9 27o.oo 'r

7 /26 38o.oo ,
7 /27 60.00 ,,

8/6 3158.00 On-site Registrations
8/6 200.00 Purchase-order Registrations and/or Sust. Mem. Contribns.8/6 33o.oo ,'

LO/LO 200.00 ,,

LO/29 LL2.5O ',12/3L 8.87 Check 102 (not cashed)
t2/3L LL.L5 Alexandria Federal Credit Union Dividend (Interest L99O)

Total $5697.6L

Total Credits $5697.61
Total Debits - 5OL3.95

Subnitted by Alex Mangini, Secretary/Treasurer, January 1, L99L
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THIRIY-FIFTH SFIIIIC
HISTORIAIItS REPoRT

JuIy 31 - August 2, 1990
University of Arkansas Center for Continuing Education

Fayetteville, Arkansas

This is our 35th annual Southern forest Insect Work Conference and the third
time we have met in the great state of Arkansas. Our first visit was in
October of 1t61 on the University of Arkansas campus. That was our 6th neeting
chaired by L.A. Hetrick of the University of Florida. Attendees took time out
to attend the annual Ozark Arts and Crafts Fair at War Eag1e. An added treat
was the lecture by W.J. Baerg on the tarantula. Our second state visit was at
Hot Springs in Augrrst 1977 -- our 22nd meeting chaired by J.E. Coster. That
meeting hosted our second highest number of attendees over our l! year history.
Attendance was 128! Blacksburg, Virginia, the following year, boasts our all
tine attendance with U3. It was at the Hot Springs meeting that the office of
historian was added to the conference. 0ther business transacted in 1977 was
establishnent of a connittee chaired by F. Stephen to study and report on
possible changes to the existing guidelines for selecting the Outstanding
Contribution Award and a committee to develop recommendations for the important
areas that should be covered in undergraduate forest entomology courses. J.
Foltz was chairman. Tf.:^e L977 0utstanding Contribution Award was given to M.I.
Haverty for his publicat,ion, "You Can Protect Your Home Fron Ternites." An
historical first occurred when the newly elected chairnan, G.D. Hertel,
received a second honor of being named the ethical practices award winner of
L9771 This yearrs neeting is the first at which no charter member to the
Southern Forest Insect Work Conference (L956) was in attendance.

It is with sadness that I report the passing of three of our original 41
charter members. These include L.w. 0rr, chairman of the 4ttr ana 5tn
Conferences and one of only two members to be given honorary membership in the
conference (May 26, Ogden ur), R.c. Heller (Ju1y 8), and H.0. Lund (June 8,
Athens, GA).

0n March 1, 1990, forest entomologists at Athens, GA met for lunch to celebrate
the 100th anniversary of A.D. Hopkins "first day on the job'r with the State of
West Virginia. It is suggested that forest entomologists throughout the South
invite their colleagues... students, working entomologists and retired... to
comtremorate March 1 of each year in a similar way. Be it known that this date
be designated as "A.D. Hopkins Day, to the forest entomology community.

HARRY O. YATES III
Historian
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THIRTY.FIFTH SFIWC
PHOTO SALON

Fayetteville, Arkansas

The results of this year's SFIWC Photo Salon are in. Although there were only
seven people entering slides this year, they were responsible for a whopping /2
slides.

The Participants were:

Ron Billings
Andy Boone
John Foltz
Jerry Lenhard
Jin Solomon
Erich Vallery and Bob Sonmers.

I wish to thank the three judges this year who, with careful and unbiased
deliberation, chose the winners. The judges r^rere Richard Flanm, Alex Mangini,
and Bill Thoeny. The judges chose the following as winners:

FOREST INSECTS FOREST INSECT DAMAGE

1st... Jerry Lenhard 1st... Jim Solonon
2nd... Erich Vallery and Bob Sommers 2nd... Jim Solomon
3rd... Jim Solomon
HI[.. . Andy Boone
HM... Jim Solomon

3rd... Jerry Lenhard
HM... Jim Solomon

FOREST ENTOMOLOGY SERIES THE IIOTHERI' CATEGORY

lst... John Foltz lst... Ron Billings
2nd... Jerry Lenhard 2nd... Ron Billings
3rd... Andy Boone 3rd... Ron Billings

HM... Ron Billings

Let me again thank all involved in the Photo Salon as nemy fine additions to
the Work Conference Slide Series becane available.

If you have any questions regarding the Slide Series or the Photo Salon please
donrt hesitate to contact me.

Jerry Lenhard
Department of E:ntomologSz

Louisiana State University
Baton Bouge, LA 70803

( 504 ) -388-1843
Fax (504)-369-15*,
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0FFTCERS - LggO-gL

Chai.rman (1990-91)
Peter L. Lorio, Jr.

USDA Forest Service, Southern Forest Experiment Station, Pineville,
Louisiana 7L63O (318) -413-lz3t

Secretary/Treasurer
Alex C. Mangini, Jr.

USDA Forest Service, Forest Pest Management, Pinevi.lle, Louisiana
7L36o (318) -4tl-tzge

Past Chairnan
Felton L. Hastings

Departnent of Entomology, Box 7626, North Carolina State University,
Raleigh, Norrh Carolina 27695-7626 (919)-515-3804

Historian
Harry 0. Yates III

USDA Forest Service, Southeastern Forest Experiment Station, Carlton
Streer, Athens, Georgia 30602 (404) -546-2467

Counselors
J. Robert Bridges (1989-91)

USDA Forest Service, Forest Insect and Disease Research, p.0. Box
g5og0, washinsron, DC 2oogo-5ogo (703) -235-9065

Bruce Kauffman (L99O-92)
Division of Plant Industries, P.0. Box 4O627, Nashville, Tennessee
37204 (615)-360-0130

Gerald L. Nordin (1991-93)
Department of Entomology, University of Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky
40546 (505) -257-7457
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CoMMTTTEES - 1990-91

1tt1 Progran
H. A. (Joe) Pase

Texas Forest Service, P.0. Box J10, Lufkin, Texas 759OL (409) -639-BtlO

1!t1 Local Arrangements
Janes R. Hyland

Alabama Forestry Comnission, 513 Madison Avenue, Montgomery, Alabama
36130-o6ot (2o5) -240-9363

Losses Caused by Forest Insects
Russell A. McKinney, Chairnan

USDA Forest Service, Forest Pest Management, 2100 Shreveport Highway,
Pineville, Louisiana 7L36O (318) -4lZ-lzgl

Mike Renion
Jim Solomon
Denny Ward

History of Forest Entomology
John L. Foltz, Chairman

Departnent of Entomology, P.0. Box LLO52O, University of Florida,
Gainesville, Florida 326LL-0520 (904) -392-L9}1-exr. 1J0

Robert Thatcher
Ca1 Morris
Harry Yates

A.D. Hopkins Award
Fred M. Stephen

Departnent of Entomology, University of Arkansas, Fayetteville,
Arkansas 727oL (501) -575-3377

Photo Salon and Slide Series
Gerald Lenhard, Chairman

Department of.Entomo1ory, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70803 (504)-388-1534

Theses and Dissertations
David L. Kulhavy, Chairnan

School of Forestry, Stephen F. Austin State University, P.0. Box 6L09,
Nacogdoches, Texas 75962 (409) -568-33oL

Common Narnes
John C. Moser, Chairman

USDA Forest Service, Southern Forest Experiment Station, 2500
Shreveport Highway, Pineville, Louisiana 7L360 (318) -413-7242
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SFIWC MEIIIBERSHIP LIST

Robert E. Acciavatti USDA, Forest Servj-ce (304) -29L-4t33
89* 180 Canfield street

Morgantown, WV 26505

Robert E. Bailey VA Dept. of Agriculture (804) -786-3516
89 Richmond, VA

Larry Barber USDA Forest Service, FPM (704) -257-4323
90 P.0. Box 2680

Asheville, NC 28802

Stan Barras S0 Forest Experinent Station (504)-589-3003
89 90 701 Loyola Ave

New 0rleans, LA 7OLL3

Pat Barry USFS, FPM (704) -257-4324
89 90 200 Weaver Blvd.

P.0. Box 2680
Asheville, NC 28804

Roger Belanger USFS, SEFES (404) -546-2467
90 Carlton St.

Athens, GA 30602

Ron Billings Texas Forest Servj-ce (409) -539-8L7O
89 90 P.0. Box 110

Lufkin, TX 759OL

Catalino Blanche Mississippi State Univ. (601) -325-8027
89 90 Department of Forestry

Mississippi State, MS 39762

Andy Boone S.C. Forestry Comnission (803) -752-BBOO
90 P.0. Box 2L7O7

Colunbia, SC 2922L

A. Temple Bowen Jr. N0V0 Laboratories Inc. (203) -790-2632
89 ll Turner Road

Danbury, CT 05810-5101

J. Robert Bridges USDA Foresr Service (ZOZ)-4lS-gSlZ
90 P.0. Box 96090

Washj.ngton, DC 20090-6090

Audrey Bunting Texas A&M Universiry (409) -845-9737
89 90 Dept. of Entomology

College Station, TX 77843

Fred Burnett 110 Gannaway (501) -226-3446
90 l{arren, AR 7L67L

* Denotes year(s) in which meetings were aLtended by the individual.
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Steve Cade Weyerhaeuser Company (501) -624-8534
89 P.0. Box 1060

Hot Springs, AR 719Ot

Bobby Cahal School of Foresrry (409)-568-2081
9O SFASU, P.0. Box 6109

Nacogdoches, TX 75962

Scott Cameron Texas Forest Service (409) -639-BL7O
89 P.0. Box 110

Lufkin, TX 759OL

Stephen Clarke U.S. Forest Service (404) -546-2467
89 90 Arhens, GA 30677

Bryan Coppedge Department of Entomology (lOf1 -575-3383
90 Uni.versity of Arkansas

Fayetteville, AR 727OL

Robert Coulson Depr. of Entomologl (409) -B4S-9IZS
89 90 Texas A&M University

College Station, TX 77843

Any Creighton USDA Foresr Service (304) -29L-489L
90 180 Canfield Streer

Morgantown, WV 26505

John Dale USDA Forest Service, FpM (415) -705-2757
90 630 Sansone Street

San Francisco, CA 941LL

charles Danier 107 N. cheryl Drive (904) -584-052689 Perry, FL

Jin Davidson Rt. 2, Box 91089 Centreville, MS

Garv Debarr usDA Foresr service, sEFES (404) -546-2467
90 Forestry Sciences Lab

Carlton St.
Athens, GA 30602

Wayne N. Dixon Florida Div. of Foresrry (904) _372_3505
89 90 P.0. Box 1269

Gainesville, FL 32602

Coleman Doggett N.C. Forest Service (919) -733-2L6289 90 p.0. Box 27687
Raleigh, NC 276LL

Dave Drumnond USFS, FpM (318) -413_IZBG89 90 2500 Shreveport Hwy.
Pineville, LA 7L36O
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Chuck Dull USFS, FpM (404) -347-296L
89 LJ20 Peachtree, NW

Atlanta, GA 30367

James P. Dunn USDA Forest Service (318) -473-724L
89 Pineville, LA 7L36O

Harold Flake USFS, FPM (404) i47-295L
90 Lf2O Peachtree Rd., NW

Atlanta, GA 30357

Richard Flamm Entomology Dept. (409) -845-8622
89 90 Texas A&M University

College Station, TX 77843

John Foltz University of Florida (904) ]92-L9OL89 90 Dept. of Entomology
P.0. Box 11O52O
Gainesville, FL 326LL-O52O

Richard Goyer Louisiana Srate University (!O+1-3BB-1G34
90 Department of Entomology

Baton Rouge, LA 70808

Faye H. Guinn USDA Foresr Service, SFES (318) -4ll-lZSl
90 2500 Shreveport Highway

Pineville, LA 7L36O

Fred Hain N.C. State Universiry (919) -737-38A489 9O Department of Entonology
Box 7626
Raleigh, NC 27695-7626

Jin Hanson usDA Forest service t6L2)-649-526L89 Sr. Paul, MN 55108

Felton L. Hastings N.C. Srare Universi.ry (919) -737-380489 90 Deptartnent of Entomology
Box 7626
Raleigh, NC 27695-7526

Jane L. Hayes USDA Forest Service, SFES (318) -413-lZlZ
90 2lO0 Shreveport Highway

Pineville, LA 7L36O

Roy Hedden Depr. of Foresrry (gO3) -656-483289 90 Clenson University
Clemson, SC 29634

Jack Heikkenen Dept. of Entomology
89 VPI and Sr. Univ.

Blacksburg, VA 24O5L

Gerard D. Hertel USFS GLil-69O-3O1789 l/0 Reed Road
Broonal1, PA 19008
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Tom Hofacker USFS, FPM (703) -235-L554
89 P.0. Box 96090

Washington, DC 20090

Bill Hoffard USFS, FPM (704) -257-4322
89 P.o. Box 268o

Asheville, NC 28802

Dave Holland USFS, FPM (801) -625-5253
89 324 25th Srreer

Ogden, Ll'T B44Of

Jim Hyland Alabama Forestry Conrnission (205)-240-9363
89 90 513 Madison Ave.

Montgonery, AL 36L3O

Sun Jianghua Srephen F. Ausrin Sr. Univ. (409)-558-330f
89 90 School of Forestry

p.0. Box 5109
Nacogdoches, TX 75962

J. Michael Jones Department of Entomology (lOf1 -575-3383
90 University of Arkansas

Fayetteville, AR 727OL

Bruce Kauffnan Division of Plant Industries (515)-360-0130
89 P.o. Box 40527

Nashville, TN 37204

Donald Kinn USDA Forest Service (318) -4ll-lZ3|89 90 2500 Shreveporr Hwy.
Pineville, LA 7L36O

David Kulhavv srephen F. Ausrin sr. univ. (409)-568-3301
89 School of Forestry

P.0. Box 5109
Nacogdoches, TX 75962

Herb Kulman Dept. of Entomology (6Lz)-624-4946
89 University of MN

St. Pau1, MN 55108

Bill Lanberr Mississippi For. Conn. (601) -359-t3BG89 90 301 N. Larmar Street, Suite 100
Jackson, MS 39201

Todd-J. Lanigan Depr. of Enromology (404) -542-228989 University of Georgia
Arhens, GA 30602

Jerry Lenhard Enromology (504)-3gg-1843
89 90 Louisiana State University

Baton Rouge, LA 70803
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Marita Lih Dept. of Entonology (lOfl -575-3384
89 90 UniversitSz of Arkansas

Fayetteville, AR 72703

Pete Lorio USDA Foresr Service (318)-4n-lZlt
89 90 2500 Shreveporr Hwy.

Pineville, LA 71360

Clark Lovelady Depr. of Enromology (409) -845-9737
89 90 Texas A&M

College Station, TX 77843

Alex Mangini USFS, FPM (318) -4ll-lZge
89 90 2500 Shreveporr, Hwy

Pineville, LA 7t36O

Russell McKinney USFS, FPM (318) -413-lZgl
89 90 2!00 Shreveporr Hwy.

Pineville, LA 7L36O

John Mclean Foresrry UBC (504) -228-3360
89 2J!J Main Ma11

Vancouver, B.C. VGT IWS

Ja.mes R. Meeker L767 peck Drive (504)-388-1843
89 90 Baton Rouge, LA 70810

David A. Meriwether USDA Forest Service (404) -].47-4G63
90 LJZO Peachtree Road, NW

Atlanta, cA 30367-9102

Mitchel C. Miller USDA Foresr Service, SFES (318) -473-7235
90 2500 Shreveport Hwy.

Pineville, LA 7L36O

Jerrv Musick university of Arkansas (lor1 -575-444G89 Fayefteville, AR 7Z7OL

Dick Mvhre USDA Foresr service - FpM/rr{AG (303) -498-tllg89 3825 E. Murberry
Fort Co11i.ns, C0 80524

N.R. Naitan Depr. of Entonology (G01) -3Zi2-2O8589 Mississippi State University
Mississippi State, MS 39762

Thomas E. Nebeker Dept. of Entonol0gy (501) -325-208589 90 Mississippi State Universi.ty
P.0. Drawer EM

Mississippi State, MS 39752

Jose-F. Negron USFS, FpM (ZO+1 -257-4g4389 P.o. Box 268o
Asheville, NC 28802
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Wes Nettleton USFS, FPM

89 90

John C. Nord
89 90

LJ2O Peaehtree Road, NW

Atlanta, GA 30367

Forestry Sciences Lab
Carlton Street
Athens, GA 30502

(404) -347-2961

(404) -545-2457

Janes Northum Arkansas Forestry Commission (501) -664-ZS3t
P.0. Box 4523
Little Rock, AR 722L4

Forrest L. 0liveria USFS, FPM (318) -4t3-t294

90

89 90

Dave Oates
B9

90

Marion Page
B9

H.A. (Joe) Pase Texas Forest Service

2500 Shreveport Hwy.
Pineville, LA 71360

USDA Forest Service
701 N. First St.
Lufkin, TX 759OL

P.0. Box 310
Lufkin, TX 759OL

USDA USFS PSW

1950 Addison Street
Berkeley, CA 947OL

Entomologlr
VPI & SU
Blacksbury, VA 24057

S. Harry S. Trunan Parkway
Annapollis, MD 214A1

P.0. Box 3523
Portland, 0R 97208

180 Canfield Street
Morgantown, ['lV 26505

(409) -639-8501

(409) -539-Br7o

(415) -486-3471

(703) -23L-6341

(301) -841-5922

(503) -326-2727

Tom Payne
89

Matt Pelli.grine 1A Templeton Meadows
90

Thelma Perry
90

Ton Phillips
89

Robert Rabaglia Maryland Dept. of Ag.

(601) -324-5699
Starkville, MS 39759

USDA Forest Service SFES (318) -413-lZl4
2500 Shreveport Hwy.
Pi.neville, LA 7L36O

Entonology Dept.
University of Florida
Gainesville, FL 326LL

(904) -392-t44o

Iral Ragenovich USFS, FPM

B9

B9

89
Richard Reardon USFS, AIPM
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Mike Renion S.C. Foresrry Comn. (803)-737-8800
Bg PoB 2L7o7

Colunbia, SC 29227

James A. Richnond USDA Forest Service (9t9)-73718A4
89 Box 76L4

Raleigh, NC 27695-7614

Bill Ross Stephen F. Austin Sr. Univ. (409) -568-6989
89 90 Schoo1 of Forestry

P.0. Box 6109
Nacogdoches, TX 75962

Darrell W. Ross Dept. of Forest Science
89 90 Oregon State University

Corvallis, 0R 97331-5705

Walter R. Salazar USFS, FPM (404) -347-296t
89 lf2O Peachtree Road, NW

Atlanta, GA 30367

Roger Sandquist USDA Forest Service, FPM (1031 -326-2727
9O P.0. Box 3523

Portland, 0R 97208

Carolyn Scott USFS, FPM (404) i47-296t89 Lf2O Peachtree Road, NW

Atlanta, GA 30367

Bob Somners USDA Forest Service (318) -48-724t
89 90 2500 Shreveport Hwy.

Pineville, LA 7t36O

Brian M. Spears USFS, FpM (404) -347-296L89 90 LfZO peachtree Road, NW

Arlanra, GA 30367

Fred Stephen Depr. of Entomology (501) -575-337789 90 University of Arkansas
Fayetteville, AR 727OL

Ken Snrain USFS, FPM 4O4g) -347-2gGL89 90 Lf2O peachtree St., NW

Atlanta, GA 30367

John Taylor USFS, FpM (404)i47-2961
89 1f2O Peachtree Road, Nlrl

Atlanta, cA 3A367

Robert c. Thatcher 12 Bevlyn Drive (704) -684-662189 Asheville, NC 2BBO3

Willian Thoeny USDA Foresr Service (318) -473-7ZOZ
8g 90 Insect Research

2100 Shreveport Hwy
Pineville, LA 7L35O
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Lynne Thompson Dept. of Forestry
89 90

Tin Tigner
89 90

Mark J. Twery
89

Jouni Vakeva
B9

Gerrald !{allis Dept. of Entomology

(501)-46o-rc52
University of Arkansas
Monticello, AR 7L655

Virginia Dept. of Forestry (804) -977-5555
P.0. Box 3758
Charlottesville, VA 22903

USDA Forest Service
NEFES, P.O. sox 4310
Morgantown, WV 26505

Dept. of Entomolory
Texas A&M University
College Station, TX 77843

(304) -291-4613

90

Denny Ward
89

Ken Ward
B9

Robert Wolfe
89

Harry Yates
89 90

Universi.ty of Arkansas
Fayetteville, AR 727OL

USFS, FPM

P.0. Box 2680
Asheville, NC 28802

Dept. of Entomology
Mississippi State Unj-versity
Mississippi State, MS 39752

USFS, FPM

370 Reed Road
Brooma1l, PA L9O53

USDA Forest Service SEFES
Forestry Sciences Lab
Carlton St.
Athens, GA 30602

(501) -575-3377

(704) -257-4327

(601) -325-2085

(2L5)-69o-3L57

(404) -546-2457
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1990 SFIWC Attendees
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FRONT ROW (L to R) : Forrest Oliveria, Larry Barber, Gary DeBam, Harold F1ake,
Fred Stephen, Thelma Perry, Marita Lih

BACK ROW (L to R): Pat Bamy, Tim Tigner, Brian Spears, Wes Nettleton, Gerald
Nordin, Bill Thoeny, Faye Guinn, Jack Nord, John DaIe, pete Lorio, Alex
Mangini, Coleman Doggett
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FRONT ROW (L to R): Rich Goyer, Jin Hyland, Evan Nebecker, Bill Lanbert, Lynne
Thompson, Bob Sommers, Bryan Coppedge

BACK RO!{ (L to R): Bill Ross, Bobby cahal, Jane Hayes, sun Jianghua, Joe pase,
Russ McKinney, John Taylor, Jose Negron, Amy Crieghton, Robert Coulson, Roger
Sandquist, Russell Groves, Michael Jones, Matt Pelligrine, Catalino Blanche
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FR0NT ROW (L to R): Harry Yates, Ron Bi11ings, Don Kinn, Clark Lovelady,
Richard Flamm, Felton Hastings

BACK ROW (L to R): Bob Bridges, Jim Solomon, Darrell Ross, Skeeter Werner, Fred
Burnett, Jarnes Meeker, Andy Boone, John Foltz
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